CHATTER PROFILE
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Chats in English
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 Lots of free time for activities
 Meals shared with the Tripster
 Hosting experience

UNITED KINGDOM

A LITTLE MESSAGE
FROM THE CHATTERS
We are a friendly, easy-going family who
really enjoy sharing our home with others.

FAMILY DESCRIPTION
Debbie & Malcolm have 3 daughters who
are not at home anymore. Since they left
they have been hosting students for 8
years. Debbie enjoys doing different
activities such as gardening, swimming and
going to the theatre. She also likes to take
a walk through the forest or cycling on
week-ends which is ideal to discover the
region. Malcolm enjoys experimental
music (he is drummer), films, theatre and
art. He likes to paint, by the by, he has his
own painting room and did some paintings
which are in the house.

THE SPOTTER’S OPINION
Debbie & Malcolm live in Kettering which
is 1 hour far from London by train.
Birmingham airport is the closest

airport from where they live but the drive is
quite long to pick up a Tripster to the airport.
For this reason Tripsters who would like to go
on Trip&Chat with these Chatters have to be
aware that Debbie can only pick them up at
the Kettering’s train station. The family has
three rooms available with different size. The
smallest one has a bunk bed, a dressing table
and a hanging rail. The second one is really
bright with a single bed, a dressing table as
well and a laptop bed table. The 3rd and
biggest room has a double bed, a night table,
a chest of drawers. These three rooms allow a
Tripster to go on Trip & Chat with friends or
cousins for example. Two bathrooms are
accessible for Tripsters. The Chatters usually
wake up at 7am and go to sleep around 10pm
and choose their working hours. Debbie would
be happy to share with his/her Tripster
different activities she enjoys. During summer
she would enjoy going on a bike ride , having a
cup of tea in a nice place where they make
homemade cooking and then picking up
strawberries/ raspberries for example. This
host family would also like to show them one
of the largest skatepark of UK or even bring
them to Wickstead park. Wickstead park is a
massive place where you can go for a picnic
and find a lot of attraction (archery, paddle,
indoor rock climbing, events,…)..
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